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Father Coughlin

Supports Invasion
Of Ethiopia

‘Suspect’ Lynched

Ethiopian Tactics

Nov. 23—For the
two
in
weeks, Father
second time
radio
priest, came out
Coughlin,
in open support of Mussolini’s in-

Detroit, Mich.,

Harass Troops
Of Mussolini

By Deputies of
The Sheriff

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, Nov. 30,
—The Sidamo division of the
Ethiopian army under the com-

casion of Ethiopia.
In his nation-wide broadcast
the
Sunday, Coughlin denounced
the
of
League
sanctions”
iniquitous
of Nations, and heaped abuse and
slander upon Ethiopia. Using all
of Mussolini'fc arguments for both
broadcasts, Coughlin stated that

mand of Ras Demtu is marching
Into Italian Somaliland.
Troops have crossed the frontier betwen Dolo and the Webbe
ghibeli river and are acting in
concert with Imi forces on the up-

Metal clips have been in- The German government is prowork
for
unemployed
vented to hold garment hang- viding
scientists by financing research
ers securely on clothes lines.
Mexico

has

two
headed begun.
matches contain-

of

importation
matches and

By Louise Preece

prohibited

along many lines calculated to be
of national benefit, more than
the 200 investigations having been

white phosphorus
Tex., Nov. 30, ing
Detective
(ANP)—Murdered by
BEER ON TAP
H.
E.
Cleveland,
white, who
claimed that he merely aimed at AMERICAN WEINER SHOP
the legs of his victim, an unidenti2509 N. 24th, Street.
fied worker has been the latest
Ethiopia, not Italian Fascism, is per Webbe Shibeli.
RED HOTS AND SHORT
the aggressor despite world-wide
ORDERS
Imi contingent is moving kill of the police force here.
A
the
to
contrary.
The ‘crime’ was that he had two
opinion
the
DOUBLE DECK
off
draw
OUR
to
TRY
river
the
<|own
‘‘Ethiopia is nothing more than Italian troops concentrated at turkeys in his possession. OffiCLUB SANDWICH
a camouflaging marauder,” he said
Somaliland, cers claim that he turned and ran
Italian
Bilet
Uen,
“who on 90 recorded occasions in- thus
to Mogad- when asked if he owned the turkroute
the
leaving
and
for

vaded Italian territory in Africa.”
Coughlin echoed Mussolini in
of
using Britain’s exploitation
for
weak nations as an argument
opposing sanctions against ItalHe libelled Ethiopia
ian fascism.
as a nation “where 6,000,000 slaves
were listed in the last census and
in which a usurper holds sway.”
The

of

population

iscio open for an Ethiopian advance Into Italian territory. These
tactics were adopted more than a
fortnight ago by Haile Selassie
when Ras Desta Demuta left Sid-

Ethiopia is
15,000,000.
would
give
there

than
to

reliable

investigators.
Haile EEelassie, Coughlin brands
“usurper”, is the most progressive
force in Ethiopia, unbiased observers state, and has been doing
all in his power to stamp out the
existing remnants of slavery-which
exist in Italian Eritrea and Somaliland as well.

been

The

inaugurated by

grand kidney
diuretic—right from Haarlem
Give your kidneys
Htolland.
good cleaning once in a while.

New York, Nov. 30.—Twentyfour Newspaper Guild members
were arrested Tuesday for peacefully picketing the Amsterdam
News, which a month ago locked
out 17 of its editorial staff for
union activity.
The arrests

indicate the last
desperate efforts of the Amsterdam News management to hold
arrested and
24
Of the
out.
with

charged

duct,” eight
afternoon.

“disorderly

were

A

con-

arrested in the

picket

line

of

16

locked up in the eveining.
Circulation of the Amsterdam
News, after a slight rise when the
price of the paper was cut in half,
fell sharply again this week under the successful picketing of the
The Guild last week reGuild.
ceived the endorsement of the
Central Trades and Labor Council
of New York.

was

LEGAL NOTICE

Rockefeller
Ships

D. A.

B.—Will I ever be

Yes—but not what you
think.
It seems that you’ll turn
out< to be a housewife, but a
VERY GOOD ONE. L. M.. your
present boy friend, appears to be
the one that you’ll work for the
rest of your life.
B. B. N.—Do you think I'll ever

26
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N, Ashland Boulevard

I'd like to be • Nurse! Please send
book tod 32 sample lesson pages.

me

free

TIRED, WORN OUT,

HamaApe

NO AMBITION

C%H_gists,

> w

m a a

women

y

are

just dragging themselves around, all

tired out with periodic weakness and
They should
that Lydia
Kin?
E. Pinkhatn's Tabow

lets relieve periodic pains and discomfort. Small size only 25 cents;
•Mrs. Dorsie Williams of Danville,
Illinois, says, “I had no ambition
and was terribly nervous. Your Tablets helped my periods and built me
up." Try them next month.
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Pies Made With Fresh Fruit

Ethiopia.

Save Fifty Cents On
Famous Hair

••

get any support from my

The Lou Ray Company, through
special arrangement, are offering
readers of this publication a real
hair growing and beautifying opportunity. Without risking a single penny, you can test for yourthe large tin of that fastest
self
baby’s

No—He is married

now

and has several children and it

Is

1 more

than he can do to take care
of his family half way decently.
E. L. M.—Will we have any
success in our plans?

get

a

place

of your own.

A. J. K.—Does my husband
love me. Does he do the things I
have in mind?
Ans: Your husband seems to
have turned against you since you
are not the kind of mate he desires—He not only does what you
have in mind, but several other
If you desire a private
things.
reply I suggest that you see note
attached to this column.
G. S.—I am lonely and unhappy
and I would like to know what to
do?
Ans:
The best thing you can
do is to stick to this friend of
yours for they will prove to be a
REAL FRIEND TO YOU—This
friend will help you out and see
to it that you are not unhappy or

•

If poorly functioning Kidneys and
Bladder make you auffer from Getting
Up Nights. Nervousness. Rheumatic
Pains, Stiffness, Burning, Smarting,
Itching, or Acidity try the guaranteed
I)oa tor'8 Prescription Cystex(Sisa-tex)
—Must fix you up or money

Uystex

back. Only 76/

at

druggists.

He Bought New Car!

5he8ou#5NfwDrcwM
Can

Just read the most amazing.offer you
heard of! It will come to you by
return mail if you write your name and
address on the coupon and mail it to
FAN TAN ANNE today. Don’t wait.
Don’t send one penny. Be the first in
your community to make this real
money. Mail the coupon. It puts you
in the lead to real success. Tomorrow
may be too late. Only honest, reliable
folks wanted. But mail the coupon now.

Minis won
I

FAN TAN ANNE, Dept A-76
Box 3374, Chicago, Hlinois
Fan.Tan Anne:

,

separate

on

a

|

To quickly whiten, lighten and
clear skin of pimples, freckles
and other ordinary summer time
blemishes, just do this one simple
Get 25c Dr. FRED
easy thing.
Skin
Whitener OintPalmer’s
ment at any

good drug

store. To-

little of this deointment
creamy
See for yourself
over your skin.
the wonderful results it gives. Insist on the genuine. Ask only for

night spread
lighful pure

a

Special Whitening Soap Free

Dr. Fred Palmer’s Skin Whitener Ointment

A free trial of DR. FRED Palmer’s products awaits you
to DR. *
your nam<e, address and 3c for postage charges today
valuable and
A
Georgia.
Palmer’s Laboratories, Dept. 890, Atlanta,
useful VVEEK-END-KIT will be sent to you without further charge.

Without obligation
cost, tell
(Dear
make
to
how I
or

I

»

|
■

I

V

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE
Both Our Service and Printing. We

|

To Print

|

papers.

Anything

Equipped

From Stamps to News-

We Call For and Delver.

OMAHA GUIDE PUB. CO.

I

I AGENTS

it

WANTED

sheet of paper.

Send this to LOU RAY, Dept. B.
207 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
Do this today.
When your package arrives all
you do is deposit $1.00 plus postage with postman while you try
Use it a full 7
out the formula.
if
you are not so dedays. Then,
results
with
you want allighted
most to dance with joy, return
what is left of the grower to Lou
Ray and your $1.00 will be refunded to you in cash without question.
Be sure to send for this convincing test at once. Don’t delay. Address Lou Ray, Dept. B, 207 N.
Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111. Make
the test and see if you don’t get
the same long, straight hair others report.
You run no risk.

I

I
/f

and address, plain-

ly

2047 No. 24

I Whiten SkinThis
Fast Easy Wau

ever

so you can try
Just clip
it at the maker’s risk.

today.

Ladies Welcome

Then Do This One Thing

working formula,

name

JA. 4777

have
and lots of other.thing"
to now do without.
you
> I'm
can. Who can’t the
and
going to tell you how
more too—without wc
; hard or
running a penny’s risk. Just fill out the
coupon and mail it today. This isn’t a
contest. You are under no.obligation.
Just mail the coupon today sure.

AMERICAN MEMORIAL CO.

with you

DIRECT WIRE ON ALL SPORT EVENTS

use

City_State_j

Mail

CHAMPION CIGAR STORE

$10 extra
every month? To buy new
clothes, new shoes, hat9,
help pay for fun’if,‘ e,:» car
you

me
can easily,
up
$10.00 a month, and more, just
worker, the Lou Ray 3-Fold Hair
in my spare time.
Grower and Beautifier.
|
is
formula
widely
The Lou Ray
Name__
used by women, and men, too, who
Tour
Make
Luoky
Today
want long, straight, lustrous hair.
Address__
Day Juki eend your name and'addreee and
Jt is highly recommended by peo- get manreloue magic Lucky I>OTe and Money
new
and
big
charm”
pocket piece,
“golden
ple who must have the very best, neente' nroooeltlon Write Keyetoae Lak., |
Memphle, Tenn.
6-R-9
from
come
results
Dept.
because grand
Just rubbing a
its use so quick.
little Lou Ray into the scalp at
Anythe hair roots does the job.
Twentieth & Cumings St.
one can do it, so simple are the
it
rub
Just
on,
directions.
MONUMENTS AND MARKERS
easy
All Wonk Guaranteed
the job is done.
4927
ATlantic
PHONE
“We have served your friends”—Ask them
Here’s how to get this fast

out this article

lonely.

Help Kidneys
9

father?
Ans:

Chef Cook, Mrs. Raybons

Growing: Formula

any-

Ans:

Dept.

—

Chicege, 111.

very

G. F. D.—Will I ever have any
children ?
Ans: I don’t believe it would
Ans: You would be making a
be a safe thing for you to carry
now
serious mistake to have any
out your plans and begin house—You may send for my Astrolkeeping now—I advise you to conogy Reading and I will be glad ao
tinue
rooming at least until
go over your case for you prispring—You’ll have more money
vately.
at that time and will be able to

thing in life?

And now you, too, can have the joy of a
lighter, clearer skin—free from freckle*,
pimples, blackheads, large pores, blotches,
Tonight at bedtime just smooth on Nadinola Bleaching Cream—no massaging, no
rubbing. While you sleep it actually disfor Nadinola ii
solus dark pigment
dtmbU-aclini. That’s why it gets resuHl
where ordinary bleaches fail.
TEST Get Nadinola today at any toilet counter or by mail postpaid.
AT OUR 50c. If not delighted, money
cheerfully refunded. NADIDICK
NOLA. Box N-19, Paris. Tenn.

—

can

xxx

»—

M. J.—When will I get in with
the kind of boys and girls J would
like to go with?
Ans: As soon as you start mixing with the right kind of people
and are more particular who you
choose for your friends—Attending your Church and community
affairs would be a good way for
you to get in good with the kind
of boys and girls you would like
to associate with.

.

in

xg

tho

B. R.—I am madly in love
with a girl and I want you to tell
me how I stand with her ?
tail end” on her
About
Ans.
list—She has more boy friends
and admirers now than she
knows what to do with.

lighter!

mon«».

e/AfiCE.' WALLACEM.

and address. Use all. If satisfied,
send 50c; if not, your report cancels charge and you owe nothing.
Write to Ulgo Co., 125 Wirthman

shades

I.earn practical nursing at home through
Chicago School or NuBiniot Young
women, housewives and widows have found
this home study course a real help in getting into this well-paid work. The lesanns,
written by physicians, are easy to understand and complete nurse's equipment
uniform, instrument kit, etc.—is included.
Many of our student-nurses start earning
after the first few lessons. Easy payments.
High school not needed. Decide today
that you will spend some of your spare
time learning to be a C. S. N.-trained
practical nurse! Send coupon for interesting book, “Opportunitira in Nursing/*
which tells you how you can earn a good
livelihood and win happiness as a Nurse I

can now

omo

FUTURE
•

tinea
sores,
leg
don’t suffer any longer, without
trying ULGO. As a user “I would
not take $1,000 for what Ulgo did
for me.
It completely healed my
leg sore of years’ standing."
SEND NO MONEY—just name

A NURSE TOO

don tM aiseoarmgea or eiernion our new
**

v

PAST, PRESENT
Swge

If yon have stubborn, torturing

trichophyton

my skin

rasssassscMa
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Notice of Administration
In the County Court of Douglas
cities.
When del eyed
County, Nebraska.
8. P.
edl You
depend
Relief Compound (Doable
4 Periodic
In the matter of the Estate of
9Strength), powerful Acts Quickly. Often
dieJ relieves herd suppressed trre*alsrftlee.
3 coure*in* Ion*: overdue Ahnormei delays.
Northern Jenkins, deceased.
Concern
I Generally relieved
quickly.
All persons interested in said esSEND NO MONE’i when*dellvered
Oil To
nefely send money serin* rmnll P.
you
O. >00) lection chersee.
tate are hereby notified that a peM u s s o 11 n 1 tition has been filed in said Court HU
GUARANTttil
SUr
Highly r*rwwnJ«d tnd
ifotid roar
GE//*
forh.Lf. Un. «,
tJr
by thowndii of
8
write*— Mi»**d p*riod”7or 2 month* jU itycd d J*y la
alleging that said deceased died K.
mM t,.r.
d*y*. Mm. A. K. **y*-S. P. Ownpound
Bayone, N. J., Nov. 30.—The
etr*n rtb Ib.-e# for $6.( 0. .Yu
Send 12.00 for box double
<h. “on t
•<*. .nJ
will
an
no
last
Trial «le* 2Cr
$6.0r>.
praying
*tr*ngth
leaving
Married 7/om
Freo booklet, *\Vh*t
Standard Oil Company of New
your order
Should Know.*'
is for administration upon his estate,
Rockefeller concern,
Jersey,
PRODUCTS Cv,
Dept. 70D
and that a hearing will be had on SNYDER
'filling its coffers by supplying
1434
N.
Wells
on
safd
court
before
Street,
said petition
Chicago, 111.
with oil.
j Mussolini’s army
of
1935,
14th
HARRIS
SON
the
December,
&
day
Nine thousand barrels of oil are
! piled on the Standard Oil docks in and if they fail to appear at said
Grocery
to Court on the 14th day of Decem- Now Located at 1410 N. 24 Street
Bayonne ready to be shipped
ber, 1935, at 9:00 o’clock A. M. to
the Italian army in East Africa.
We wish to thank our patrons
Court
the
contest said petition,
It is the plan of the company
adminfor
their patronage and hope to
and
same
grant
may grant
to load this oil in greatest secrecy
to Thomas' continue to serve you.
said
estate
of
istration
onto German ships, chartered by
Phone—JA. 4118
P. Mahammitt, or some other suitthe (Italian government to “avoid”
able person and proceed to a setanti-fascists
f
o
demonstrations
tlement thereof.
and sympathizers of Ethiopia.
EAT AT THE
Bryce Crawford,
Recently Bayonne workers, inMIGET CAFE
County Judge
Begins 11-23-35
cluding em(ployees of the Standand Blond#
24th
H. J. Pinkett,
Ende 12-7-35
ard Oil Company, demonstrated
Attorney.
For HOME-COOKED Meals
in the streets for the independ-

"REVEALING*
tnentaLet

LEG SORES

YOU CAN BE

—-a

among the
Hunger and
evident.
is
working population
Militant workers have held scores
of anti-war demonstrations for
the defense of Ethiopia in many

24 Arrested For

I made

..

Bladder

ease

DRUG CO.

We Fill Relief Prescriptions
1904 N- 24th St.
WE. 0908

Kidney

Fine

eys.

unrest

Picketing The ‘Amsterdam N e w s’

JOHNSON

Worth,

with which officers
Weakness
hiring down their prey, and on any
excuse, is seen in a letter which STOP GETTING UP NIGHTS
Chief of Police A. B. McKenzie of
Mexico recently sent to the police
amo to join his army.
Keep your kidneys free from
of Oklahoma City in which waste
chief
Northern front, the
the
On
matter, poisons and acid,
he assured him of hearty cooperand put healthy activity into kidEthiopian army has permitted the
in helping to hunt “susinvaders to move Inland in order ation
neys and bladder and you’ll live a
pects.”
the
of
mass
main
the
to separate
healthier, happier and longer life.
“We want to assure you we are
Italian army from its munition
One most efficient and harmless
all we can to get that nigand food supply bases. The guer- doing
way to do this is to get from your
for you all.
The sheriff’s
illa warfare tactics of the Ethiop- ger
druggist a 35-cent box of Gold
bunch killed a nigger here the
ian soldiers has seriously underMedal Haarlem Oil Capsules and
other day, expecting it to be him,
Mussolini’s
of
morale
the
mined
take them as directed—the swift
but it was the wrong nigger,”
results will surprise you.
troops.
McKenzie wrote.
In Italy, the Fascist regime
Besides getting up nights, some
“He ran when they went up to
faces a crisis with the enforcesymptoms of kidney trouble are (
the house and some of the boys
ment of sanctions due Nov. 18.
backache, moist palms, leg cramps,;
stopped him| and stopped him too and
have
already
Italian
The
people
puffy eyes. If you want real
so we want to assure you
been forced to restrict food con- much,
results, be sure to get GOLD
Meatless days have we are doing all we can to get MEDAL—the original and genuine
sumption.
the rulers. him for you all.”
stimulant and

estimated at from 5 to

figures
Coughlin’s
Ethiopia more slaves
aro people, according

Fort

Herman's Market I
0 24TH and LAKE STS.

WE 5444

Cannclene

Cannolcee

Hair Grower

Bleach Cream

(Double Strength)

(Double Strength)

50.*

H

And Our 18 Other Cannolene Beauty Creations

Q

OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLT

0

D

WE DELIVER

0

Beginning on* New Advertising Campaign wo will give a Free Start
to Intelligent, energetic men or women who are ambitious to make
money and build up a business ol their'own selling beauty products
ei the better kind. Ours Is strictly a quality line that appeals to
the besFpeople everywhere. You make more money with a quality
line and you win valuable'prizes. Write at once to

Cannon Cosmetics Co./ Dept. 20-A* Atlanta/ Ga*
N-N-F. Ex. S.
_

